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Introduction 

Australian primary producers pay ,levi9S to fund investments in on- and 'off-farm 
research and development (R&D), and promotion. Utlle is known about the returns 
being earned by these alternative investments and hence it is difficult to judge the 
relative profitability of the present portfoiioof investments. Scobie, Mullen and 
Alston (1992) speculated that the return to investment in on-farm R&D in the wool 
industry maybe of the order of nine!lercent to Australian taxpayers and 25 percent 
to Australian woolgrowers. To arrive at this estimate they assumed that productivity 
growth in the industry attributable to R&D has been about 1.5 percent per year. 
(This estimate also depended on assumptions about lags In the development and 
adoption of new technology and about demand and supply elasticities.) 

The final objective of our research is to measure the nature ane« extent of the 
contribution of R&D to productivity growth and to estimate the f.wLurnsfrom this 
investment to Australian primary producers and taxpayers. Because much of 
Australian agriculture is characterised by jointness in production and in the supply 
of R&D services, the focus of this project has been broadened from the wool 
industry to broadacre agriculture encompassing the wool, cattle and cropping 
industries. 

The purpose of this paper is to raise for discussion three issues that we have 
encountered in choosing how best to measure productivity growth using the data 
set from ABARE's survey of broadacre agriculture. The first issue concerns the 
extent to which outputs and inputs can be aggregated. A widely used approach, the 
index number or growth accounting approach (Lawrence. 1980; Lawrence and 
McKay. 1980; Paul, 1984; Paul, Abbey and Ockwell, 1984; and8eck.Moir, Fraser 
and Paul, 1985), estimates productivity growth as the difference in the rates of 
growtt: In aggregate measures of outputs and inputs. Used less often has been the 
econometric approacn based on cost or profit functions (McKay, lawrence and 
Vlastuin, 1982; Fisher and Wall, 1990). Both approaches usually make strong 
assumptions about the separability of inputs and outputs using a particular 
functional forr' represent technology. In this paper a non-parametric approach is 
used to assess which alternative ways of aggregating inputs and outputs are 
consistent with profit maximisation. 

The second issue that follows from the aggregation question is how to measure 
productivity growth. We compared estimates of productivity growth from a translog 
cost function with the traditional discrete Divisia TFP index and with several non
parametric measures which while independent of functfonalform, represent 
different views of the nature of technical change and of returns to scale in 
agriculture. 

The third issue concerns the appropriate way of incorporating the impact of 
weather when measuring productivity growth and technical change. Clearly weather 
~ffects the supply of agricultural products and hence Is an appropriate explanatory 
variable in supply, production and profit functions. However the extent to which 
weather influences producers' input demand decisions and hence enters input 
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demand and cost functions as an explanatory variable is unclear and has not been 
discussed in production economics literature. 

Data 

ABARE has been conducting a survey of broadacre agricultural industries in 
AustraUa since 1952-53. More information about the extent of the survey, the 
methodology used and the definition of variables can be found In several papers by 
ABARE staff (Paul. 1984: Beck. Moir. Fraser and Paul, 1985; andl<nopke. 1988). 
The number of producers in the sample,who had to have at least 200 sheep, 
ranged from 600 to 700 and thesampfe can be stratified by three climatic zones 
known as the high rainfall, wheat-sheep and pastoral zones. 

The four outputs were crop, livestock sales,wool and other outputs. The eight 
inputs were contracts, services, materials,labour, livestock purchases, use of 
livestock capital. use of land capital. and use of plant and structures. Divisia indices 
of aggregate output, aggregate inputs and total factor productivity were also 
available. Other data series available Included an index for pasture growth. 

The most disconcerting feature of the data is the number of years in which total 
expenditure exceeds total revenue. Prior to 1981 there were nine years in which 
costs exceeded revenue. However since 1981 costs have exceeded revenue in 
every year. Drought and unexpected price falls may explafnoccasional years of 
loss but eight consecutive years of foss does not appear to be consistent with profit 
maximisation. This issue is raised again briefly later in the paper. 

Apart from costs exceeding revenue for the last eight years. the other notable 
feature of the data is the marked upward trend in prices since the early seventies. 
This prompts questions about whether the nature of technical change and the rate 
of productivity growth have been different under these two pricQ regimes. This 
issue has not yet been pursued. 

Aggregation of Outputs and Inputs 

Following Varian (p. 588), a non parametric test for weak separability of the impliCit 
production technology under the behavioral assumption of profit maximization is 
given by the T2 - T inequalities: 

(1) hi - ha + YtPt'(><t - Xs} ~ 0, y, > 0, s,t, = 1, .•• ,T 

where T is the total number of observations, X. represents a vector of a subset of 
netputs (following the negative inputs convention) with associated netput price 
vector Pt,and "It = 11A., the inverse of marginal cost. The existence of a solution (h" 
yJ to these nonparametric inequalities is a necessary andsufflcient condition for 
the observed behavior X = {x

" 
... ,xJ to be consistent with the maintained 

hypothesis, weak separability under profit maximization in this case. If the vector x 
is a subset of the netp"'1s, then this allows nonparametric testing of whether there 
is an aggregator. h, of the subset of netputs under consideration. If, in contrast, the 
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vector x includes all netputs. then a no n parametric test of Hicks-neutral ,technical 
change in its most general form resutts(see Chavas and Cox (1988). p.304-6). 

We tested for the existence of solutions to (1) using ,linear programming (LP) with 
GAMSn~INOSsoftware.lf the corresponding LP problem was infeasible, then the 
data were considered to be inconsistent with the .particular functional form being 
tested, and hence provided non parametric evidence agaJnstthe existence of 'the 
impHedaggregator function via weak separability. In particular, we tested 'for the 
existence of tile following aggregators: 

a) Hicks neutral technical change: All netputs. 
b) Aggregate r:utput:Crop. livestock salas, wool and other outputs. 
c) Crop/other output: Crop and other outputs. 
d) Wool/liveslock output: Wool and livestock sales. 
e) Aggregate Input: Contracts, services, matar~ats, labour. livestock 

purchases, use of livestock capital, use of land capital, and use of plant and 
structures. 

f) Plant/structures and land input: Use of plant and structures and use of 
land capital. 

g) Uvestock Inpul:Livestock purchases and use of livestock capital. 
h) Contracts/services/materials: Contracts, services, and materials. 

All functional structure, weak separability hypotheses except for (h) were found to 
generate infeasible solutions to the non parametric inequalities in (1). Hence,these 
data were only found to be consistent with the existence of a 
contracts/services/materials input aggregator over the time period analyzed. 

Parametric Measures of Productivity Growth 

We used a translog cost function to estimate the extent and nature of productivity 
growth in broadacre agriculture. The most general form of a multi-product, multi
input translog cost function is given by: 

InC= Clo+Eex,tnK'l+.!EEy,tnw,lnKj+Ellk1nQk 
1 2 I J k 

+..!n.:p IcIlnOklnO,+E'Ep Icln~/nQk+Ea,7j 
2kl Ik I 

+.!EE8,7iTrEI4,lnw,1j+EEv,lnQ/1j 
211 fl II 

+:Ea ,J~+..!'EEa 11nZ,/~+EEei~/n~ 
1 2// II 

+EE"Ik/~/nOk+Z:;E}:.,1nz,1j 
I Ie I J 

where products are represented by the Ok terms, prices of variable inputs by the WI 
terms, quantities of fixed inputs by the ~ terms and the technical change and 
weather terms by T1 and T2• Differentiating this cost function with respect to input 
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prices gives a series ·of input demand equations where the dependent variable is 
the share of totalcost, 'Sil accounted for by an input. These demand equations take 
the form: 

81= "/+LY ,JnK'J+Lp IIclnQk+I'4>,7j+"£e,/~ 
I k J 1 

Differentiating the total cost function with respect to output quantities gives a series 
of revenue share equations where the dependent variable is the ratio of revenue 
from products to total cost, At. These revenue share equations take the form: 

R1= p k+Etl /dlnQ/+ Ep lk1nll\'l+ E. ,1j+LfJ "/~ 
I 1 J J 

The properties of cost functions are discussed in general terms in Chambers 
(1988) and in terms specific to the translog functional form in Antle and Capalbo 
(1988). 

Referencing Ohta, Ball and Chambers define the rate of technical progress as: 

et=-elnO/ at 
=-(81 +E81JTrL4>1lnW,+E'tJr1/nQ, 

/ , I 

This can be calculated at every data point but at the point of expansion reduces to 
61, 

Following the results of the non-parametric investigation of alternative ways of 
aggregating inputs and outputs, the base parametric model consists of four outputs, 
six variable inputs, one of which is an aggregate of contracts, services and 
materials; and trend and weather variables. A system of equations consisting of the 
cost function and input and output cost share equations were estimated using a 
maximum likelihood estimator. The weather and technical change variables entered 
the cost function interactively with the output and input price variables and hence 
also appeared in the input and output share equations allowing fora biased impact 
of these variables on outputs and inputs. Input cost shares must sum to one. To 
avoid a singular residual covariance matrix, the cost share equation for the use 
value of plant and structures was omitted during estimation and its parameters 
derived from the restrictions applied. The properties of symmetry and homogeneity 
in input prices were imposed. 

This base model was compared with a model in which contracts, services and 
materials were not aggregated, a four output - eight input model and a model in 
which all outputs were aggregated. a single output - eight input model. The models 
were compared on the basIs of how well they met some of the conditions required 
of a cost function that were discussed above and in terms of the nature of the 
impact of technical change and weather. 
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Four output slx.lnput ·model 

Parameter.estimates forthabase four.output-sixinputmodel are ;presanted in 
Table 1 in the left hand columns headed weather to indicate ~that weather has bean 
includadinall equations. The numbering system used to identify inputs and outputs 
can be found in Table 3. Monotonicity .in input .pricesand oLltputs requires first, that 
cost and revenue shares be positive. This condition was met at the .point of 
,expansion because ,all ,QJ and P, were positive .and .significantly different fTomzero. 
This condition ,was met at most data .pointsexceptforthe use value 'from 'livestock 
capital and .tandwhlch were negative for the four years from 1974 until 1977. The 
share of crop output was negative in 1958 although very small. 

A necessary condition for concavity in prices is that own price elasticities of input 
substitution be negative. All elasticities of input substitution were negative at the 
point ·ofexpansion although the elasticity for labour was not statistically significant. 
Concavilyin prices has not been checked for all data points. 

A necessary condition for convexity in outputs is that the PM terms. the inverse of 
the elasticity of product transformation, be positive. Tbe functionw.1'S not convex in 
outputs. The elasticity for crop output was negative and statistically significant(t 
= -2.07). The elasticity for livestock output was positive and significant but the 
elasticities for wool and other output were both insignificant. 

Many of the interaction terms were significant. Thirteen ·of 21 Yij terms and nine of 
ten /3ij terms were significant ,suggesting that the supply of oneprQduct is influenced 
by the supply of other products. Hence it seems unlikely that the cost function is 
non-joint in inputs allowing total cost to be estimated as the sum of individual cost 
functions for each product. The log of the Ji keU hood function for this model was 
1066. 

The rate of cost reduction was 1. 7 percent at the point of .expansion whlchmeans 
that there has been a neutral component to technical change such that the cost 
function has drifted down through time at a rate of 1.7 .percent .per year, which is 
lower than the rate .suggested by studies using an index number approach such as 
lawrence and McKay (1980) and byBecket. aI. (1985). However it should be 
noted that the rate of cost reduction is only equivalent toa TFPindexlunder 
constantretums to scale. Technical change reduced the share of revenue from 
livestock and wool. It was saving of labour and livestock and was biasedtdwards 
the use of land (but not plant and structures). These findings can be contrasted 
with those of McKay at aI. (1982) who found that technicaJchangewas land saving 
and biased in favour of crop production. Weather was a .significantexplanatory 
YariabJeinthe cost function itself and interacted significantly with three Inputs but 
not with ,any of the outputs. 

Fouroutput.elghtlnputmodel 

Parameter ;estimates for aJtemative modetscan be found in Table 2. Because 
inputs and outputs hava been aggr~ated'djfferently, their numbering is different 
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but 'is described in Table3.ln:oneaitemative 'model the contracts. ,services and 
materials :inputs were not aggregated. This .modelrequlred 'the estimation of 
another 27 parameters ,and ,increased the likelihood that :$Omo ;parameters would 
not be precisely estimated because ofcollinearity between input prices. The 'IQS of 
the likelihood function was 1434. ' 

The eight input modeJ did not meet the condition.ofconcavlty in input prices. The 
own priceelastjcityofinp~t ,substitution for services was .significantly ;po$itiveand 
theeJasticitiesfor contracts and Jar labour were ,not .significantly different from zero 
although both werenegativs. The requirement for convexity in outputs. that the 
elasticity of product transfonnation bepositive,held 'forlivestock output but did not 
hold for the crop product category. The elasticities for wool and for other products 
were not statistically significant. 

Monotonicity in input pricasand outputs was met at the point of expansion because 
all al and f3,were positive and .significantly different from zero. This condition was 
met at most data points except for the use value from livestock capitalandJand 
whic:h were negative for the·four years from 1974 until 1977. Of the 36 Yg terms 20 
had t-statisticsgreater than 1.8 despite very high correlations betwesnmany of 
these variables. 

The direct effects on the cost function of both technical change and weather were 
Significant and negative. In the case of technical .change, the cost function has 
drifted down through time at a rate of t.7 percent per year. Several of the 
interaction terms between technical change and input prices and outputs were at so 
Significant suggesting that technical change has been saving ·of labour and 
livestock purchases and bised towards the use of materials and land. Technical 
change has reduced the revenue share from livestock. 

Single output model 

Past studies of productivity growth in the Australian sheep industry have often used 
a single aggregate output measure. For thismodel,reported in Table2.f the fog of 
the likelihood function was 977 . It was monotonic in input prices and output at the 
point of expansion. Thea. were all positive and significant and all Yft terms except 
for that associated with contract services were Significant andposltive. Again 20 of 
the YiJ terms were significant. The direct output term, 135, was not significant and 1355 
was significant but negative. 

As for the multiple output model. own price elasticities of substitution at the point of 
expansion were negative, as required for concavity in prices, except for services. 
Nor does this cost function appear tabe convex in output as TSSt which should be 
positive, was -106 at the point of expansion. 

The effect of technical change on .the cost function .is to add to costs at the rate of 
t.2percent peryearatthough withat~stat ·of 1.6, this effect is probably not 
sIgnificant Technical change is biased towards the use of .materials and Jandand 
awayJrom the use of Jivestock purchases and plant and structures. The interaction 
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term ,between ouput'andtechnologY'W~5tisposltive and ;s~gnificant The direct effect 
of weather is also insignificant but many ,ofitsinttraction termsares!gnificant 

:ModelUng th91mpact of weather 

Asmen,tionedabove there is some uncertainty 'about the appropriate way to 
lncorpO\-atetheimpact ,of weather. In themode!sabovewmatherhas ,been treated 
as ,a flxedinputfollowingWeaver(1983),anditservesas .anexplanatory variable in 
aU equations •. Analtemative view is that whUeweather certainly hasanirnpacton 
realizedJevelsofoutput,it does not enter ',lheexante declsions,of·farmersabout 
input use .andhence ,it should not enter as an explanatory variable in cost 'and .input 
demand functions. Against thIs, it can be argued t"atfor products with long 
production cycles. farmers can adjust input .use ,to some degree ini·asponse to 
changes in weather .. A further issue is thatreaUzed Jevelsofoutputs have :been 
used as explanatory variables but these have clearly beenaffectedi:)yweather ,and 
hence are not exogenous to ,input decisions in the same sense that planned levels 
of output are. 

When the weather variables were removed from tbecost and input demand 
funct1ons'but not the output functions .inthe basemodel,ninsfewerparameters 
were estimated. The log of the ~Ukelihood function fell by ,20 to 1046 which means 
that the null hypothesis that weather does not enter the cost or input demand 
equations can be accepted at the 99 percent significance level. There appeared to 
be little change in the degree to which other conditions for a cost 'function were 
m:2t 

The rate of cost reducjtionestimatedfrom this model was sUghtlyhigherat '1 ~9 
percent. It was biased towards the use of land and away from the use of Jabour 
'and livestock. It reduced the share of revenue from livestock and wool. .Inthr~of 
the four output equations, crop, livestock and wool. the weather term was positiv,e 
andstatisticatlysignificant. 

The log of the likelihood function for the four output - eIght inpUT f nodelin which 
weather only appeared in the output functions was 1407, a decline of 26. ora Jog 
likelihood test statistic of 52. The critical value of the/..~statistic for eleven degrees 
of freedom at the 99 percent level ofsignificanco is .24.73, hence the nun 
hypothesis that weather only enters through output functions 1s rejected. 'Three of 
the four weather terms in the output equationa were significant and the fourth had a 
t - value of 1.67. 

Other properties ,of this reduced model were similar to those of thefullmode1. 
There were 'stillprobJems with convexity in both inputs andoutpUhsand the cost 
shares of :Iandand plant and structures were negative in some years. The 
estimated rata of productivity growth was '1.8 percent Technical change reduced 
the.revenue :shares of crop and livestock output,was saving of labour and 
,operatlngJivestockand :using of land. 
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':NegativeProftts 

An :area :ofconcem. mentioned above,is that 'from '1981 until 1988 expenditure on 
inputs has exceeded :revenuein .every 'year" Such :alongrun of negativeprofits.is 
;oot ,consistent Withprofitmaximisin,g :behaviournorcanitbeexpfained by 
unexpectedpr1ce 'and weather conditions. 

ThIs situation has arisen in part because tbeuse values of .assetssuch .~ ,Jandand 
plant and structures. which havebeencalculatedusinga.realrate ·of iinterestanda 
market valuation ,of capital assets. were ,large and .rose .significantly ,10 these years. 
The real rate .ofinteresthas fluctuated markedlycO It was greater than five percent in 
six years since 1981 and reached ,9.24 percent 1n1985. This raises the iissue .ofthe 
return producers ,are prepared to accept from 'investments in 'inputs such asJand 
and consequently whether such inputs are best treated as fixed inputs. Ujslikely 
that many farm famlUeswould:accepta ,Jowerrate ·ofretumon these assets. 

One solution to this problem is to treat :land and plant ,and :structuresas being fixed 
factors thatearnaresidualratherihan a market ,rate of return. To do this ,requires 
adjustments to some of the input categories. We have not yetbeenabte 10 make 
these:adjustments ,in away that isconsistentw!th the rest.of the input series and 
'bence .have not reported thenxedinput rmodelsin any detail. However ,some 
.generalcomments can be ,made 'from thesefixedinpatmodeJs. In particular the 
esti~natedrate :·ofneutrat technicalcnangeis :much,largerat about 3.1 percent. The 
importantimptication of thlsis that estimation of the rate of cost reduction.is 
sensitive to the way in which 'technolgyismodelled.Giventhe qualification about 
the data, the fixed 'input .modelis not concave in either :input prlces 'nor convex In 
outputs ,and the log ·ofibe likelihood function is 1031" 

NonparametrJcTotal Factor Productivity Measures 

Cox 2J1dChavas (ERAE. 1990) showed that the eXistence of a solution 10 the 
following ~ - T inequalities 1s :necessary and sufficient for the data to be 
consistent with proflt:maximization under the lnputandoutputadditive 
augmentation (translating) :hypothesis: 

(2) Pi'[Yt - ·At - Ys +AJ - :rt'Ix. +Bt - Xs -BJ ~ 0 

·whereYt denotes output with :associatedprice :Pt. Xt denotes inputs w;thassociated 
pricesrtt ,~ denote 'output augments (higher values :of A denote highar productivity) 
andBt denotes ;inputau,gments(whereB >0(8 .< 0) :implies factor "J.r;Ning(using) 
input bIas). Furthermore,:if :sucha solution exists. then IY(Au.Xs}/Y(Ar,x.)]can be 
viewed as :a :productivityindex :measuring the ;shift ,in the production function 
between time tandtime :s. Since Y(As.xJ/Y(~,xJ = 1 + C(A.-:At)/Ytunder the 
translating hypothesis .• lit fOllows that 11 + (Aa-I\)JyJ can be interpreted as ,a 
'productivity ;index 'for :situations 'measurin.glhe irnpactof technicaJchange on 
:production. ;using tias :a.referencepoint. Note, howevertthat thisrormulation holds 
fora ,single output while these data were shown above to be inconsistent with the 
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exfstence'of such ,an ou~ut ,aggr~ator.. "Thiss1;lggeststhat amultipfe~utput 
iproductivity index iis [likely to !be ,more ,appropriate for these data. 

:We com,pmed this ;ou~put based TFP;index as stlggested t~y ;Cox and Chavas fur 
;anaggrE3gate :outputand dis~gregate anput,(AODJ) :s,pecification ,and ;raferto iit,as 
,AODI1JOTi(irn,put/ou4lut 'translatio.9l01P(te., '.an :output \fersus :input:based 
productivity ';measure);jnthe;resultsthatfullow. ·Note however" that ipotentlal 
laggregatio,nblas (maycontarninatethese productivlw,measures ,giventrne 
~nonparametricevidence ;above that 'these data are ,not :consistent 'With the ,existence 
,of ;anoutputaagr~gator.We ::contrasted 'this:index ,with :the ,more tradit;on$1 discrete 
di\iisia'T;FP iindexs4ggested by ,Christensen :andJorgensen i(CJ), 'which js :Ithe 
method ,used by ,ABAEE ]n:lbe past. iCaves;,etat(t982;4) have showed ':this iindex 
1:0 :be stlperlative and ,exact for constant ;retums 'ito:scale., translqg;:transformation 
functions 'with constant second ,order coefflclent5i(acrosstime and/or across firmr 
To the extent that these ;maintained ;bypothesesarenot ;s~ppoJ1edby 'the ,data, the 
,CJ 'TFP .index is Iikewisepotential~y biased. 

Given ine:questionablea priori functional :structure required to tully ra,tiomafize the 
:AODIlIOT tand ''OJ ;productivlty )lndices, imore ';generaJ" imufti,ple:output tota:llfactor 
productivity lmeasures :are des'irabte. 'Caves .• et.af.:(j9a2~) ;succinctly:summadze 
the :relationship between distance ,functions ,as developed ;by Sh~pbard and 
iproductivl1y :indices. Aft:lat, iBankerandMaindiratta. ;af1d :Cbavas ,andCoxc.(1.99~) 
snoWlhat these distancefurnctions ,can :be yreadilycomputed with 'standard 
inonparametric 'techniques. 

;For'the :undernyJng technolQgy :implied {by the:production possibility :set T j where 
i,(Y, _':X) ,E T(and the set T as non~empty~closed"convexand negative imonotonic)if 
Shephard !(p. i64"':78) .;defines 'the :,input :distance 'function ~as: 

The ;input distaf:}ce function yields the ;lqplJJt ;requirementset 1IR:r(Y) = {x: 'Di(Y. x) ;~ 
Sf} ,aswefl ;as ttle:rrontier 'fsoquantofa ,production :set aSr{Y) = Ix: Dt(Y:, .x):: 1U 
I(Shephard, ;p. ,67).. :Hence, the ;inpot distarnce runctioncompletely·characterizes 'the 
technolQ9Y T ,and imeasures the prQPortionaf :(ormdial) reduction in aU ijnputs .x that 
'would;brirn,g the firm ,to :the frontier iisoquant :lSr(Y}. 

Similarly, 'Ithe,output distance 'function iis defined iQY St;u~phard ~(p. :206-:2t~)as: 

The \out,put distance function yields ifue pfoduc1ioncor,respondencePCi{x) ={y: 
r",(Y:r :X;) :S l}and the\frontier (cor:re~pondence ,FCT(~) = ty::Fi(V;.X,) =l},;(Sh~phard, 
;p~ 20~)# ::Hence"as 'witbitbe ~l'1put distancetfi;Jnction,the !output distance 'function 
;,proVides ,2 (complete ·characterization ;of libe :underlying 'techRolqgywhere l/Fi(Y., x) 
imeasures::fue ,!pr,~por:tjonal irescaling "Of ,all OU'PU~fY"f that 'would lbrjpgtbe firm to 
tbe trontlerproduction ,correspondence ;FCr(l(). 
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I.,Caves (et;ai. (t982Q) ~pro.pose '!the iil1pcrt ibased lproductbiity (index: 

:wtlich ~measurest1:he lradfal anfiation factor lfor Jan liqpt:rts:SlJch ;that tbe!iraflaled linputs 
({IP ;x) := "YJDi,(Y", ~) lJie 1()l'il the 'ifrontier lisoquamt 1IRi{Y.) generated :by ;technolo'QY "'if 
(Caves let at;, p. '14071).. ilnthis :context,ia 'firm "choosing ;.(y" l() ihas :a lbi,Qher i,(iower) 
;productivity lttlat'l ~he ;reference tecbnolO:QY T iif ilP > 11 ::« 1}). '"Caves et tal. 1,(1S82Q) 
;alsoiprqpose 1tme IOLrtput /based lproductiv.i1y iirndex: 

'wbich measures ,the lradial deflation factor 'ror all ~OUWllts (by \whicb:tbedeflated 
,olllputs {lY/OP;) = ylF",(y, )() llie ion tthe frontier ;correspondence lF~(>() igenerated by 
:i1ecbnolQ9Y if ~.(Caves iet lat. !p. ~40~). Thus" a i;firm [choosin,91(y" J() ihas a jtitQber 
(Iowet;) :productivity lhan 'lhe lreference 'iteCbnol~gy 1" iif i;QP > '~ {« ~) •. 

!UJnder (constant IretUrtlSlo :scale.) ttne :lF1Put.arld (o~put distance '{functions are 
ireciprocal .:to {eaarn iother KSb~phardt (p. 201~20&),. lfflence" '~he jinputbased ;and 
(output based lprodl!lctivl1y ~measures iin \(5) ,and r(Ql. 1Te~pective~, \wl11 lbeiidentical 
iurnder ;comstarnt tretufrns'tW ;scale ({Caves, ;etal., (p. 1140~). Therefore, iempiriral 
\evidernce ttbat ttbese measures ;are idifferent ;indlcates '~heexlstence ,cfvari2.Jle 
'versus '"constant lretutOS lto :scaJe. 

lFollowimQ jBanker land lMaindiratta, iChavas ;and Cox (lS9~),show lhattbe dual iinput 
distance rumction i~~(y" ~) tin ((~) lean Ibe ,obtained \from 'ime ;sdlution lof '!the lUmear 
IprQgramming tprdl:>lem': 

lei':) l'II1I)\ 1\1 'X':' - 'ml"n t[r. :n'~\1 IP'X'~ ,< n 'y .pl\! :"I'E lel 
in LJ,C\:1;jt ' :jI-'" '6 u. ir-:-l::rJ - "i' ~ - ir-i: ,j - 'I:i'~i' i.' i~J' 

Similarly"tthe dual \outp.ut,dlstanceifunction iFs(Y., ~ tin ((4;} ,can !be :dbtainedfrorn!the 
:solution tof the lIinear \pr~gramming iproblern: 

mhe duallmooparametric iresults ifrom (71) :and (~) (can lbe iused to <obtain 'tbe linput 
!based, :radial tproductiYi~ lmeasures liP = '~lD~,(y., :X) as 'well :as 1he (output !.based., 
iradial producliviW imeaSllres to.P= iFT~' ;x).'We IcompClted:these iiqpcst ,and (OUltpl:l1: 
ibased tproductiv.it;y lmeasures ror (both 'the .PiODI ,as I,well as disClggregate 
'output/disa.ggre,gate linput ((1)001.) ;~pecifica:tions. 'This allowed lUlS;tO ;evaluate ttf7te 
llikely ima.gnitude tof the :aggr~gation !bias iinduced Iqy lincorn:ectly ,assumitilQ 'ihe 
<existence I\of ianfoutput ;a,ggr~gator I'(as lin Itlne ,AODI1I01f !inde><). /As "well, \cornparison 
lof ltf7te li~put ,and iOtrt:put lproductivity (measures :SlIowed ~us \to ,evaluate ';the :existence 
lof (constant lretumsm .'scale .. 

1i7able ,4 :and IFii,Qures 11-4 :summarize :these ,alternativeiiFP imeasures 'jfur 'Jtbe data 
lfrom 1he :sClrM,ey (Of .Australian lbroadacr:e ,a9riclllture. 11953...;88. lFHgure 11 Icompares 
tbe [Ohavas and ,Cox ((t992) fillPut ,and loutput Ibased, (dual inoQparametJ:ic 
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·IProductb/i1Y imeasuresror !both tthe ,~Qe.I,and :BGIlll ~pecificatioms. "The IAcD.! iiqput 
,ana iOJ4plit 4measuras are if:itQher thaliltthe tcorr:e~ponding fOODI tmeasl:Jr:es. This 
rdifferance tbetweentthe j~ODJ¥and !DGlIlI (measures ~giv'e :somelilildica:tiotl J,af lPotentiai 
,~gr:e9ation lbiasattributable '!to !incorrectly 2ssuniin9 the (existence (of ian IOUWut 
i~ggr,e,gator. lin ittiis lCas~. i1be~assui'nption lof Am)),1 {'Overestima'tes ·!tbe ~productiviw 
!:growth dn lA.ustralian "ClgricultUT:e (relatIve 'to ia.GDt 

llihe cdivsr.gence ibetween Itne !iqput and (output based Imeasures iin ~n,gure '~ll ihdlding 
tthe lieval ~of ;a,ggr~gation (constant, ;provides llilonparametdctevidamce toT lnon
{constant Iretums'lto lscate lin JAustralian ,~gtlculture ~o"er tthe lperiodiana~yzed. This 
also lim,plies\1bat the lmore ltraditiooal C&:J lTIFP iinde)(, \Wbidh iisan i\exact iindex l.under 
tine teams iassum,piions!noted ~abOVE), imay lbe ibiased las Iw.ell. lFH,gmres:2 land :3 lIend 
rruriher fSqpPOd: tto ttbese linterenees. 

IRi9ure :2 tcor:qpares lhe alternative, iooqparamelric iOU~pLrt !based ~pr:odlJctbi.iW 
Imeasures \with :the ~C&a il1FiP. iNote lthat tthe fC&lJ and ilG>1I7AODI 1flileasures ;ar,e ~quite 
fsimilar iqp tthrou.Qh 1197-4" lihen fdiver;ge. :SirTiilatl~t ithe {CC1AO>Di ~and {CelD.Oml 
lmeasur:es are tguite ;similar i14p!1nrou,gh lmid-1to nate t960ls.!Botb ofttbese ~distanca 
;function ibasad lmeasures lsqggest ithe {C&,!J and IICDID/AO.1J)1 imeasures ·;ar:e (overstated 
tqp 'ltbroqgh 'lthe ~arty kto ilT.lid-1t970ts. ,Afteritbis ,lperiod, tthe ialtemati\1;e 
:nonparametriQ. ~ggr~gate (ot:Jt.put Ibased rmeasures (IG'1f:/AODI fand .. GG/AQa{) ;ar:e 
fTO.qgHty !parallel \and:sqggest ttbat '/tbe (C&~ 1IiRP (is ;'Dverstated. lin ~contrast, ttbe 
tCOIIDtllJ.U (ol$ut !measure :sqggests ttbat Iboth Ioftthese ;~gre.9ate (OLJtput !based ras 
\well ;as Ithe (C:&3 !maasures are IlikelY (overstated due tto lincorrect ~functiona] ~ ~lJcttlr:e 
;BSsurqptions. ifilgure :3 Irev:aals a ~slmilar !stor:y Iwith n:e~pect tto tthe ~nonparame"jq, 
{input lbased \versus tthe ~C&3 '1IiF:P !maasures. "iTIhe (GC1AOrlllis Iconsistent{y lhlgher 
·(thantthe tCCf[!)Cl>lll (index (exoe,pt lin -n9SS and 11974), ~ain :s49gestinglPotential 
iqggt:~ga:tion lbias ldue "ito !incorrect assurQption {of a.9gr~gate toLitput. lin 'contrast. tthe 
t.CCJ!)OIJ)I (and \C&~ {measures lare (guite :similar wm '~:9.7:4- -n,988. 

fAt '!this !point lthe 'we ihave :sev,eral (alternative 111F\P lmeaSIJtes "ito tchoose mnm. lin 
(some !re~pects, ttbe !ooQparametric !indices lbased {onlthe im(J)ml:~pecification (are Ithe 
llsast rr:estrictive., Ibance [most lSQp'ported tQy ~these *data. !But,;as 'ltne !pre~ious 
discussion ;sqgges1$, (different ~condlusions arise 1from iuse tof lthe iil1Put ,versus ~ou1put 
!based lmeasur:es I,underwariabletreturns to lsca.le. (Ooe solution lis tto luse ~geometric 
;means tof ithe !Input iand \Out,put !measures Ito 19anerate ~a "Icornpositell

,. 'Tl:able"4 
{compares tthese (composite measures ifortthe CC1AGIlI ;and t,OC1()QOI !indexes ({th~y 
are r,re~normalized ~to "~.oO lin ttbe abase ~"eat. ·n,95~).r tthe UOiJY~QDI iand tthe (0&8 'lJiF:P 
!measures. 

INote tthat ttbe {compoSite (CC/AGfil.1 and tCU ;measur:es do !R"gure ,4 late l,gnite:.similar 
<oyer !most {cif lthe\periodanaf.~~ed. iAtevious irestJltsldiscussion :sqggests l\t,at 'ltbese 
nneasur:es fare llikew <ovarstateti (dus 110 tthe iincorr:ect taSsumptions ~of {Cams {(C&~) €or 
(output ~9gr~gation (IG01J\(!)Ii)I). iEhe lIGlI/AOJlJ)1 land (com,posite {GC]B,OlBllmeasur:es 
lin fftgure 4l~;lte rci}so \v,ery $imllar (over tthelperiod analYZed. i~ide '!ftom ttbe ·{different 
t~9gr.~gation assurqptions <oftthese ttwo ImeasUr8$. tth~y iare lsltghtly ~differeht 
n':enresentations {ofttecnnical {chaqge. (Gn jibe (One lnand. !the {OC dndex ~is ia 
(Composite lradiallmeasuf:e (1:9., ia !prqporiionaJ Irescali119 lof tinputs lor [outPuts) 
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derived from the underlying distance functions. In contrast the lOT Index is more 
of a mixed .specification allowing for the rescaJinga single output (in a sense a 
radial measure) and non-radial input bias measures (theSt of equation {2». This 
latter specification aJlows for differential versusproportJonai .ates of technical 
change (bias) in each input. Further work on the differences and relative 
benefits/costs of these alternative productivity measures is clearly warranted. 

Average annual rates ·of productivity growth from each of these measures. noted at 
the bottom of Table 4, were estimated by dividing the change in each index from 
1953 until 1988 by the number years, 36. They varied from 1.4 percent for the 
CO/DODI output based measure to 4.3 percent for the CC/AODI input based 
measure. The average rate of growth from the C&J measure. the approach used 
by A13ARE. was 3.5 percent. 

Conclusions 

Parametric and non-parametric methodologies have been applied to data from the 
ABARE survey of broadacre agriculture in Australia for the period 1953-88 to 
examine the extent and nature of productivity growth. 

The ABARE data set consisted of price and quantity indices for four outputs and 
eight inputs. Nonparametrtc separability tests suggested that only the aggregation 
of the contracts, services and materials inputs was consistent with profit 
maximisation. In particular the data do not seem to support the aggregation of all 
outputs. which has been a COt wlmon practice. 

Our parametric approach to analysing productivity growth using a translog cost 
function has not been wholly successful to date. None of the models estimated so 
far fully comply with properties expected of a wen behaved cost function. 
Nevertheless the econometric approach used here has provided an estimate of the 
average rate of cost reduction in agriculture of about 1.7 percent which is rower 
than past estimates of the rate of productivity growth from index number 
approaches which have been about 2.7 percent (Book at. aI. p.8). 

Perhaps stronger evidence for this finding comes from the nonparametric analysis 
of productivity growth, which suggested a rate of growth of about 2.3 percent. To 
the extent that one accepts the appropriateness of radial productivity measures and 
the nonparametric functional structure tests employed in these results. the 
CC/DODI measures suggest previous TFP measurement for Australian agrtculture 
are likely to be overstated due to the imposition of CRTS and aggregation 
structures not supported by the data. 

Areas for further research include investigating the properties of alternative 
nonparametric productivity measures; estimating the use value of assets and the 
problem of negative profits; and the appropriate way of modelling the impact of 
weather. It is also our intention to attempt to isolate the contribution of R&D to 
productivity growth when data on R&D expenditure in agriculture are finally 
assembled. 
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Table 1 : Four Output, Six Input Cost Functions 
Weather No Weather 

Coefficient t - stat Coett. t - stat 
ao 10.686 730.06 10.683 657.27 
at 0.238 50.31 0.240 48.11 
a2 0.261 52.11 0.262 53.35 
a3 0.138 17.70 0.122 17.18 
a4 0.028 17.51 0.031 19.05 
as 0.110 20.69 0.110 19.94 . 
as 0.224 42.38 0.234 45.80 

Y'1 0.098 4.16 0.106 4.65 
Y12 -o~082 ~3.98 -0'.087 -4.41 
Y13 0.014 2.20 0.386E02 0.61 
Y14 -0.029 -5.02 -0.025 -4.20 

Y15 -0.570E02 -1.01 -0.849E02 -1.49 

Y'6 0.484E02 0.35 0.011 0.80 
Y22 0.168 6.82 0.174 7.29 
Y23 -0.055 -8.36 -0.055 -8.44 
Y24 0.151E02 0.27 -0.202E02 -0.36 
Y25 -0.038 -6.62 -0.032 -5.68 
126 0.443E02 0.29 0.177E02 0.12 
Y33 0.054 6.99 0.079 10.44 
Y34 -0.825E02 -3.83 -0.013 -5.88 

Y35 -O.345E02 -0.87 0.303E02 0.85 

Y36 -0.150E02 -0.23 -0.018 -2.68 

Y44 0.015 5.79 0.016 5.73 

Y45 -0. 1 04E02 -0.44 -0.222E02 -0.90 

Y46 0.022 4.87 0.027 5.75 

Y55 0.069 19.42 0.066 17.60 

Y56 -0.021 -4.59 -0.026 -5.61 

Y68 -0.879E02 -0.54 0.445E02 0.28 

Pt 0.275 18.94 0.286 17.92 

/32 0.314 25.96 0.303 26.09 

P3 0.345 11.13 0.346 10.94 
p. 0.023 20.26 0.023 19.74 

P'1 0.128 7.90 0.133 7.66 

P'2 -0.034 -2.64 -0.050 -3.85 

13,3 -0.088 -2.55 -0.094 -2.62 

/314 -OA06E02 -3.58 -0.447E02 -3.94 

13:22 0.419 14.29 0.426 14.50 
/323 -0~655E02 -0.14 -0.023 -0.48 

iJ24 0.013 3.84 0.014 4.13 
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Table 1: Four Output, Six Input Cost Functions 
Weather No Weather 

Coefficient t - stat Coeff. t -stat 
1333 0.265 2.07 0.311 2.38 ' 

P34 -0~O23 -4.48 -0.022 -4.44 
13~ 0.026 19.49 0'.025 18.88 
P11 ~0.010 ~2.15 -O.858E02 -1.76 

P'2 -O.449E03 -0.09 -0. 896E03 -0.19 ' 

Pt3 0.846E02 1.03 -O.699E02 ..;0.93 ' 
P,. -0.883E02 -6.10 -0~673E02 -4.65 
P,S -0.030 -5.52 -0.027 -4.75 
PH) 0.041 8.22 0.051 10.87 
P21 -0.027 -1.86 -0.027 -1.94 ' 

1>22 -0.074 -4.94 -0.077 -5.38 

Pm 0.172 14.84 0.177 15.84 
P24 O.505E02 1.29 0.662E02 1.65 
P25 -0.036 -5.48 -0.035 -5.32 ' 

P26 -0.040 -3.06 -0.044 -3.48 
P3l 0.106 5.43 0.102 5.38 

P32 0.012 0.61 0.018 0.92 
P33 -0.844E02 -0.36 -0.030 -1.28 

P34 -0.478E02 -0.85 -0.191E02 -0.32 

P35 -0.076 -5.52 -0.076 -5.41 

P36 -0.030 -1.39 -0.012 -0.57 
P41 0.019 4.59 0.020 4.99 

P42 0.165E02 0.41 0.481E03 0.12 

P43 -0.663E02 -4.26 -0.579E02 -3.64 

P44 0.274E02 2.14 O.287E02 2.16 

P45 -O.473E02 -3.84 -O.493E02 -3.90 

P46 -0.012 -3.19 -0.012 -3.41 
8, -0.017 -10.31 -0.019 -9.87 
82 -O.141E02 -3.41 
811 0.203E03 0.68 0.494E03 1.50 
9'2 -0.739E04 -2.59 
622 0.982E05 0.72 

CPu O.106E02 1.38 0.746E03 0.93 
$,2 -0.175E02 -2.05 -O.186E02 -2.21 

CP'3 -0.S92E02 -S.18 -0.596E02 -5.89 

CPt4 0,283E03 1.11 -0. 247 E03 -0.94 

~'5 O.801E02 10.66 O.794E02 9.53 

~'6 0.132E02 1.46 -0.622 -0.10 

<P~1 -0.299E03 -4.05 
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Table 1 : Four Output, Six Input Cost Functions 
Weather No Weather 

Coefficient t -stat Coeff. t -stat 
~ -O.664E04 ; .... 0.85 

cl»23 0.150E03 0.91 
tj)24 -O.50SE05 -0.18 
$25 0.388E03 3.36 

<P26 -0. 168E03 -2.01 

"'11 -O.280E02 -1.45 -O.340E02 -1.59 

"'12 -0.010 -5.48 -O,796E02 -4.26 . 

~13 -O.830E02 -1.76 -O~862E02 -1.73 . 

11'14 0.534E05 0.03 O.694E04 O~35 

'1'21 O.183E03 0.50 O.100E02 4.89 
'tJ.f22 O.434E03 1.67 O.401E03 2.61 

tJ.'23 O.849E03 1.35 O.849E03 1.83 

'1'24 O.161E04 0.89 -0.188E04 -1.27 
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Table 2: Multiple and Sing!eOutput :CostFunctions 
Multiple Output Single Output 

Coefficient t - stat Coeff. t -.stat 

no 10.700 780~OO 10.700 642.0 
a l 0.021 7.18 0.018 6.79 

~ 0.084 21.1 O~O71 16~7 

<l.l 0.127 33.5 0.141 31~2 

ex.. 0.268 55.~ 0.254 42.2 

«s 0.135 17:3 0.119 14.3 

~ 0.031 185 0.029 16~8 
I 

a., 0.111 21.3 0.130 26.2 
Os 0.223 43.3 0.239 40.4 

111 -0.018 -0.77 -0.278E02 -0.14 

112 -0.016 -1.01 -0.020 -1.24 
113 O.700E02 1.11 O.894E02 1.57 

V14 0.012 1.16 0.3S6E02 0.39 

115 0.013 5.15 0.182E02 0.711 

Y16 -0537E02 -1.54 O.315E02 1~07 

V17 0.305E02 0.90 -0.538E02 -1.89 

Y18 O.383E02 0.76 0.011 2.26 

112 0.199 9.70 0.122 4.91 

123 -0.666E02 -0.69 -0.621E03 -0.045 . 

124 -0.112 -JJ.32 ~.990E02 ....,0.45 

Y25 -0.036 -9.35 -0.019 -3.23 
,. 

121> -0.225 -0.48 0~779E02 1.35 

127 -Q.61SE02 -lA3 -0.013 -2.31 

Y28 -0.021 -2.29 -0.068 -S.66 

Y33 0.010 0.76 0.062 3.10 

134 -0.024 -2.11 -0.083 -4.81 

Yas 0.044 8.45 0.040 5.39 

136 -0.017 -4.15 -U.022 -4.57 

V31 -0.823E03 -0.20 0.373E02 0.74 

Y38 -0.012 -1.13 -0.852E02 -0.60 

Y44 0.174 10.20 0.147 4.96 

Y4S -0.053 ...;8.84 -0.036 -3.40 

146 -O.805E02 -1.72 -0.7S8E03 -0.12 

Y47 -0.034 -7.22 -0.033 -4.99 

YM3 0.045 3.74 0.012 0.73 

V55 0.049 6.03 0.063 4.40 

Y56 ~0.744E02 -3.46 -O~933E02 -3.76 

Y51 -0~625E02 -1.57 -0.238E02 -0.52 

Y58 -0.332E02 -0.50 -0.038 -4.26 
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Table '2: .Multipleand Single Output Cost Functions 
Multiple Output Single Output 

Coefficient t - ·stat Coeff. t -stat 
'166 0.013 4~92 0~023 8.00 

161 O.670E03 0.29 -0.73SE02 -2.79 

'168 0.027 6.01 0.631E02 1.51 

177 0.068 19~7 0.070 18.8 

Y18 -0.024 -539 -0.014 -2.98 
188 -0.015 -o~92 0.098 6.29 

131 0.281 20.7 

~ 0.307 27.7 
(33 0.327 11.0 

~4 0.023 19.1 

tis 0.184 1.40 
(311 0.133 9.20 

1312 -0.039 -3.25 
ti13 -0.107 -3.19 

(314 -0.398E02 -3.34 

~22 0.394 15.20 

~ -0.809E02 -0.19 

~4 0.012 3.60 

(333 0.268 2.16 

1334 -0.019 -3.73 

~44 0.027 18.10 

(355 -3.44 -4.15 

Pu 0.592E02 4.58 

PI2 0.515EQ2 0.00 

P13 -O~022 -5.74 

PI4 0.113E02 0.24 

PIS 0.760E02 0.93 

P16 -O.845E02 -S.99 

P17 -0.027 -5.23 

PIS 0.043 8.88 

P21 0.122E02 0.25 

Pn 0.173E02 0.22 

Pn -0.049 -4.23 

P24 -0.056 -4.56 

P2S 0.184 16.4 

P26 0.798E02 2.10 

Pn -0.038 -6.19 

P2S -0.051 -4.16 

P31 OA99E02 0.79 
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Table 2: Multiple and Sfugle~tputCostFunctjons 
Multiple Output Single Output 

Coefficient t-.stat Coeff. t - stat 

P32 -0.010 -{).94 

P33 0.067 4.07 

P34 0.030 1.58 

P3S 0.014 0.57 

P36 -{).682E02 -1.21 

P37 -0.079 -5.97 

P38 -0.019 -0.92 

P41 -O.738E03 -0.46 

P42 -0.#1E02 '-....;1.53 

P43 0.013 4.20 

P44 0.013 3.78 

P4S -0.654£02 -4.01 

P46 0.264E02 1.96 

P47 -0.463E02 -3.65 

P48 -0.012 -3.11 

PSI 0.020 3.33 

PS2 -0.S92E02 4>.39 

Pn -0.018 -0.93 

PS4 -0.113 -458 

Pss 0.079 2.17 

PS6 -0.012 -1.78 

PS7 -0~071 ...;2.93 

PSg 0.120 4.79 
61 -O~017 -10.70 0.012 1.61 
62 -0.172E02 -4.35 0.148E02 254 
6n 0.222E03 0.84 -O.672E02 -4.48 
612 -0598E04 -2.70 -0.906E03 ...;5.25 

622 0.430E04 4.18 0~837E05 0.68 

~ll -0.630E03 -1.31 -0.671E03 -152 

~12 -0.492E03 -0.82 0.136E02 1.58 

<P13 0.420E02 6.68 0.256002 251 

CP14 -0.325E02 -4.11 O.126E02 0.913 

~lS -o.901E02 -8.37 -O.456E02 . -2.22 

q,16 -O.380E04 -0.15 0.303E03 0.822 

CP17 0.781E02 10.8 0.445E02 3A3 

~13 0.140E02 1.61 -0.471E02 -3.35 

+21 -0.385E04 -1.94 -0356E04 -1.46 

$22 O.262E04 OA1 0.535E04 0.91 

·tb -0.274E03 -4.64 -O.297E03 -3.90 
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Table 2: Multiple and Single Output Cost FUnctions 
Multiple Output $ingleOUtput 

Coefficient t -stat Coeff. t-stat 
"~ -:O.814E04 ~1 .. 05 O~932E04 0.91 

b ,O.162E03 1.01 -0.114E03 ,-O~68 

"..6 -0.103004 ""'().38 OSOlE06 0.02 

«1>27 0381E03 3.60 O.450E03 4.16 
b -0.I65E03 -1.98 -O.151E03 ...:134 

lVll -'0319002 -1.88 

"'12 -O.837E02 -5.08 

1Jt13 -OS22E02 -1.15 

'tJ114 -0.832E05 -0.04 

'VIS 0.151 4.15 

1P21 0.190E03 053 

"'22 O.432E03 1.82 

'\1'23 0.798E03 1.35 

1.jJ24 O.162E04 0.87 

tl'2S 0.017 5.18 
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TABLE .3: NUMBERING OF INPUTS AND OUl"BUISIN TABLES 1 & 2. 

Numbering in Numbering in 
Table 1 Table 2 

.1n&m1s 
Contracts 1 1 

Services 1 2 

Materials 1 3 

Labour 2 4 

livestock purchases 3 5 

Livestock use 4 6 

Land use 5 1 

Plant, structures use 6 8 

nu.~ 

Crop 1 1 

Livestock 2 2 

Wool 3 3 

Others 4 4 
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TABLE4! NONPARAMETRIC nPMEASUR.EMENT(ASSUMING mOFIT ,MAXlMIZATION)FOR 'lllE 
1953..;gS AGGREGATE AUS:rRMJAN 'BROADACRB lNDUSllUES SURVEY DATA.. 

:~. 

AOA! AODl AODI DODI 4\ ~ DODI 

YEAR ,0 laf,OP CC,QP t~t CCIP ,CC AOD! 'CCOODI 

53 100.0 100.0 :100.0 ll..1.u 100;0 100;0 100.0 100.0 

54 !lS.O 99.4 883 :872 <96.6 96;0 '92:1 '91~7 

55 99.0 101.1 88.1 85.8 96.7 ,95;8 '925 90.9 

56 101.6 107.1 99.6 91.? los.9 103:9 102.8 100.6 

51 108:3 101.4 104.1 100.9 11"!.:J 1122 109.3 106.7 

58 '95;0 103;8 ;84.5 :84;9 108.1 109.2 '.97.3 97 .. 8 

59 113.7 1113 90.1 88;9 117.8 114;5 104:9 1025 

60 115:0 117.0 9<..6 93.6 125;2 1222 111.0 108.8 

61 121.1 121.:5 '9M '93:7 129~9 122.8 114.7 109.2 

,.62 124.2 1226 97;8 96.1 13.1;0 127.0 115;6 1126 

63 128;1 1255 102:8 96;9 138.1 128.6 121.7 113;9 

64 132.8 127.8 108.3 103.0 146;6 1375 128.9 121:5 

65 121.3 128.1 107;6 100;5 144.0 1329 121.1 111.8 

66 107;9 114.4 105.0 99~7 140.2 132.2 ,123:8 111..:1 

67 134.6 133.2 H.3.3 107;0 153;1 144;2 l34.7 127~0 

68 119.7 124.-6 109.0 '99.6 144.1 1343 128,l 118;2 

,69 151.7 150.1 136.6 124.1 184.8 1705 1625 149.1 

70 1453 145;2 130.4 118.1 175.6 161.6 154.7 141;5 

71 'l5O;3 144.8 134.2 118.7 181.7 163.0 159.1 142.6 

72 128.5 130.4 1135 123.4 1SOA 169.3 133;2 148;1 

73 148.3 143.3 130:1 104;6 115.7 140;9 154;8 124.1 

74 :163;6 155.1 145.3 119.8 196.8 163.6 173.0 .143.4 

75 206.0 162.9 178.1 145.7 2S3;0 2083 218:8 179:8 

76 ,206.6 166;0 176.4 144.3 248.3 204.5 :215.4 177.0 

77 184.6 1605 153;5 1245 :210.1 1715 184.0 149.8 

78 186;5 173.1' 158.1 128.9 2153 177.1 188.9 154.9 

79 ,217.4 184:7 183;9 150.3 253;6 :209.4 221;5 182.3 

.80 208.2 183.2 177.6 1485 2429 205.1 :212:8 179.4 

81 175.8 160.3 149.'2 1224 201.3 166.1 11'1:1. 146.2 

82 200.7 179.'5 17.1.3 1425 233.4 1965 204.7 111.6 

83 110.1 156;9 140.8 118.5 187.9 159.9 166.0 140.7 

84 .232.2 194.1 196.7 165;8 271~2 231.7 236.9 201.4 

,85 2415 196.6 199.6 167.4 274;8 233~1 :240.2 203;3 

86 237.9 198.4 203.2 169.8 281.7 2385 245.6 207.0 

:81 ,243.4 204.0 204.8 17:1;2 282.6 239.6 246;8 .208.2 

:88 226;5 184;1 184.0 149.2 253;0 207.;3 221.2 180.6 

Av. 3.S 2.4 .23 1.4 ,4.3 3.0 3A 2? 

'!~r~~!~§I~~mfJl~· 
,0: Olristensen ;and lo~gensonTFP1ndex. 
~OT; 'CoxIOlavJlS ;.(ERAE. 1991) :rFP .Index ,(assuming j~put ,:and ,output.translati~g). 
iCC: Chavas/ iCox Dutil. Radial Nonparamctric '1W Index. 
':MODEl ,'Sl!E!lElCAI'lON lEGEND' 
AODl: Aggrt:gate ;,OuWut. ;8 'Disaggrt~gale 1nputs 
DODI: ,4 :Disa,ggqgate10uu>uts. :.8 Disaggregate Irwuts 
::EB.nDUrTIVITV ;TNnR'X .IF(:;RND; 
(OJ».: ,00lPut :Based )&oductivity Measme. 
1P: lrJput lJased Ploductivi~ ;Measme. 
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FIGURE 3: COMPARISON OF NONPARAMETRIC 
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